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2006 Technical Summary  
 
The tests used in Louisiana are constructed with the utmost care to fairly assess the progress of 
Louisiana students.  As such, the development process and statistical or psychometric work is carried 
out with great care.  This document provides an overview of the process and summarizes some of the 
key psychometric information. 
 

Introduction 
 
In January 2003, the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education (SBESE) approved the use 
of integrated Louisiana Educational Assessment Program (iLEAP), at grades 3, 5, 6, 7, and 9. The 
iLEAP tests are being introduced in response to the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB). In accordance 
with NCLB timelines, the iLEAP operational tests for all subject areas were implemented in spring 
2006 even though NCLB timelines for science do not require testing until 2008.  

In September 2003, a contract was awarded to Data Recognition Corporation (DRC) by the State of 
Louisiana that included services for item development, test form construction, publication, printing, 
distribution, scoring, psychometrics, and reporting for the 2006 iLEAP operational administration. 
DRC selected Riverside Publishing (RPC) as a subcontractor for portions of the item development 
and Pacific Metrics as a subcontractor for portions of the psychometric activities. This technical report 
provides item- and form-level results from the 2006 spring operational administration of English 
Language Arts (including writing) and math at grades 3, 5, 6, 7, and 9, as well as science and social 
studies at grades 3, 5, 6, and 7.  The test forms were administered to a census of the school district 
students in March 2006. 
 

Development Process 
 
The development and administration of a valid and reliable iLEAP test form proceeds through a series 
of steps that include: (1) alignment analysis and test blueprints development, (2) item development, 
(3) committee reviews of items, (4) revision of items, (5) field testing, (6) field-test data analysis, (7) 
operational form construction, (8) operational administration, (9) operational test data analysis, and 
(10) distribution of reports to schools. This summary primarily concerns activities numbered seven 
through nine, as performed by Data Recognition Corporation (DRC) and Pacific Metrics (PM) in 
support of the iLEAP 2006 operational test administration.  
 
The iLEAP test items for English Language Arts (ELA) and math were from two sources: items from 
The Iowa Tests and new test items specifically developed to measure certain content standards, 
benchmarks, and grade-level expectations (GLEs). The item development began with a study 
comparing the alignment of The Iowa Tests against the state content standards. Alignment specialists 
matched items from the Survey Battery of the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills (ITBS) for grades 3, 5, 6, and 
7 and the Core Battery of the Iowa Tests of Educational Development (ITED) for grade 9 to the 
Louisiana content standards, benchmarks, and GLEs. This study identified the relationship between 
The Iowa Tests and the state standards for student performance required by NCLB. To develop an 
assessment framework to meet state performance standards, the alignment specialists further 
identified gaps in coverage or instances of less than optimal alignment between the GLEs and The 
Iowa Tests items. The study identified all GLEs for which additional items were needed. For GLEs 
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identified as not being represented in the ITBS and ITED, additional items were developed. These 
additional items were written specifically to align to the Louisiana content standards, benchmarks, and 
GLEs and integrated into a common test booklet along with the ITBS or ITED. 
 
Therefore, the iLEAP ELA and Math tests consist of a norm-referenced test (NRT) component 
augmented with test items that were specifically developed to align with the GLEs. These additional 
(augmented) GLE-based items combine with The Iowa Tests items that align with GLEs to form the 
criterion-referenced test (CRT) component of iLEAP. The difference between these two components 
(NRT vs. CRT) is the manner in which test results are interpreted. The two components yield two 
types of test scores: scores that represent students’ performance according to the Louisiana state 
standards (CRT scores) and scores that represent students’ performance compared to the national 
norms (NRT scores). For the iLEAP ELA and Math tests, this technical summary focuses on only the 
CRT component. 
 
RPC, the testing contractor responsible for the development of ELA and math GLE-based items, 
provided a sufficient number of items for field testing in order to create three augmented operational 
forms. All augmented items were written to align with the Louisiana grade-level expectations. The 
current plan is that each of the three augmented forms will be combined with each of the two Iowa 
survey/core forms to create six operational forms. DRC provided psychometric support for the ELA 
and math portions of iLEAP. 
 
The iLEAP Science and Social Studies tests, administered at grades 3, 5, 6, and 7, are comprised 
entirely of items aligned with GLEs. At grade 9, science and social studies are not assessed since 
students may take various courses within these subject areas. All science and social studies items 
were specifically developed for the iLEAP according to the state content standards, benchmarks, and 
GLEs. Unlike the ELA and Math tests, none of the items were from The Iowa Tests. In other words, 
the Science and Social Studies tests contain only the CRT component. DRC is the testing contractor 
responsible for developing a sufficient number of items for the science and social studies field test 
forms in order to create three operational test forms. PM provided psychometric support for the 
science and social studies portions of iLEAP. 
 
The following provides the general augmented items selection steps (guidelines) used to create the 
2006 iLEAP  test forms. 
  
Steps (Guidelines) for the Selection of Augmented Items 
 
• Using the available pool of approved iLEAP items, DRC/RPC content-area assessment specialists 

first select items to match the blueprint.  
• DRC/RPC content-area assessment specialists check to see that each item measures the content 

standards/benchmarks and GLEs specified in the iLEAP Assessment Guides. 
• DRC/RPC content-area assessment specialists check to see that each item meets psychometric 

guidelines for excellence.  
• DRC/RPC content-area assessment specialists check to see that the distribution of correct answer 

“keys” is reasonably balanced across the augmented portion of the iLEAP test form. 
• DRC/RPC content-area assessment specialists check to see that each item meets technical 

quality for well-crafted items, including 
• having only one clearly correct answer, 
• having wording that is clear and concise, 
• being grammatically correct, 
• being appropriate for the range of difficulty, and 

• being free of any content that might be offensive, inappropriate, or biased. 
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Measurement Model 

 
The scaling method used by DRC and Pacific Metrics for the iLEAP  assessment is the same Item 
Response Theory (IRT) model as that used by NAEP. Because the characteristics of multiple-choice 
(MC) and constructed-response (CR) items are different, two item response theory models are used 
in the analysis of test forms containing both item types. The two-parameter generalized partial credit 
model (Muraki, 1992) was applied to the CR items and the three-parameter logistic model (Lord & 
Novick, 1968; Lord, 1980) to the MC items. Both models estimate the item’s discrimination and the 
scale location, which corresponds to the difficulty of the item. The additional parameter for the MC 
items estimates an intercept parameter, which is interpreted as the likelihood of a low-achieving 
student answering the item correctly.   
 
Under the three-parameter logistic (3PL) model, the probability that a student with scale score 
θ responds correctly to item i is 
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where ai is the item discrimination, bi is the item difficulty, and ci is the probability of a correct 
response by a very low-scoring student.  
 
For analysis of constructed-response items, the two-parameter generalized partial credit model (GPC) 
(Muraki, 1992) is used. The GPC model states that the probability of an examinee with scaled score 
θ  having a score at the k-th level of the j-th item is  
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D =1.7 
 
and 
 

kT  and kK are the scoring function and the category coefficient, respectively. 
 
These two IRT models (3PL and GPC) are implemented using Scientific Software’s PARSCALE 
software (Muraki and Bock, 1996). PARSCALE estimates parameters simultaneously for dichotomous 
and polytomous items using marginal maximum likelihood procedures implemented via the EM 
algorithm (Bock & Aitkin, 1981; Thissen, 1982). 
 
For the scaling analyses, items that were left blank (non-response) by students were coded as 
incorrect.  This is necessary in scoring methods that utilize a number correct to scale score table in 
assigning student scores. 
 
On the recommendation of the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), the 8-point Writing prompt was 
scaled as two separate four-point items with the rest of the ELA items. The first four-point part 
consisted of the score for the Composing Dimension. The second was the score for the Style and 
Audience Awareness Dimension. All of the Writing prompts were scored twice, and a mean was taken 
on both raters’ scores as the score of record. Half score points were established in the scoring tables 
by interpolating the scale scores between whole score point levels. 
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The iLEAP tests were scaled so as to appear similar (in appearance) with the LEAP and GEE scaled 
score system, that is with a median of approximately 300 and a standard deviation of approximately 
50. The lowest obtainable scaled score (LOSS) is 100, and the highest obtainable scaled score 
(HOSS) is 500 for all iLEAP test forms. For most forms, students must score more than eight raw 
score points correct to be assigned a scaled score above the LOSS. This relationship is based on the 
expected number correct score due to guessing alone. Put another way, a student must exceed the 
expected number correct score due to guessing alone to score above the LOSS. Students with less 
than five points, which is well below the expected number correct due to guessing alone, were 
excluded from the calibration studies. 
 

Equating of Test Forms 
 
The primary purpose of form equating is to establish score equivalency between two (or more) forms. 
Equivalency is established by placing the forms on the same scale, such that students performing on 
an assessment at the same level of (underlying) achievement should receive the same scaled score, 
although they may not receive the same number correct score. The raw score to scaled score 
relationship performs this leveling function, based on form equating studies. Differences in the raw 
score-to-scaled score relationship between the two forms can be due to differences in item difficulty 
and/or differences in the samples utilized for calibration.  
 
Because Spring 2006 represented the first operational administration of the iLEAP tests there were no 
equating procedures that were necessary to maintain the underlying scale.  Beginning in Spring 2007, 
future iLEAP test forms will have to be equated to this Spring 2006 operational (baseline) scale so 
that the meaning of the scaled scores and achievement levels is consistent over time.  The process of 
equating the iLEAP tests from year to year will be similar to the procedures used for the annual 
equating of the LEAP and GEE test forms.  
 

Validity 
 
Validity is the concept that a test measures what it is intended to measure (e.g., grade 3 mathematical 
concepts and knowledge).  Validity is thus extended to using test scores for decisions that are 
supported by what the test purports to measure.  Validity is property of the use of the test information 
and inferences made using that information, not the test itself. 
 
Content validity, the basis for all iLEAP  tests, is the basis by which each test is validated.  It 
determines whether a set of items reflects adequate content coverage for each grade, content area, 
and domain tested. 
 
Content validity begins with the definition of the content domain.  For all iLEAP  tests, the content 
domain was initially defined by in-state committees.  These committees developed the content 
standards for each subject and grade.  The committees were composed of Louisiana educators, LDE 
curriculum and assessment staff, and an outside consultant.  The resulting standards were circulated 
widely across the state for public comment and revised by the committee as necessary. 
 
Content frameworks were then developed and a test blueprint was constructed.  Thus, the test design 
was aligned to the content standards established earlier.  The content validity was verified by content 
review committees as well as the LDE staff and the test contractor.  The content review committees 
were comprised of Louisiana educators and LDE staff.  Some of these individuals had worked on the 
development of the content standards established earlier. 
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Items developed for the iLEAP  tests are reviewed for content and alignment with the standards for 
each grade, content, and domain.  Field test administration was conducted and all items were 
analyzed and verified as to the functioning of the item and the proper coding to the content standards.  
Thus, the content validity for iLEAP  tests are built into the test during the development and decisions 
about students knowledge or achievement in the various content domains should be valid. 
 

Reliability 
 
Reliability describes the accuracy of the test scores. There is some error associated with any test 
score.  The more reliable the test, the less error is associated with that test score.  The table below 
provides the scale score statistics, from the research sample, for the spring 2006 test administration.  
Reliability is reported in the last two columns of the table.  The traditional method, Cronbach’s alpha, 
is reported in the last column.  Given the assumptions of this method and the characteristics of the 
tests, this method typically underestimates the reliability of the test.  Hence, a second form of 
reliability is computed, the Stratified alpha (Qualls, 1995).  The second method considers the 
characteristics of the test design, namely the inclusion of constructed-response items.  These items 
are typically scored in a graded fashion across a range of possible points. 
 

Reliability Grade 
Content Form 

Number 
of Items 

Total 
Score 
Points 

Mean 
P-Val 

NC 
Mean 

NC 
Standard 
Deviation 

NC 
SEM Stratified Cronbach 

3 ELA A 79 86 0.61 52.26 14.34 3.79 0.93 0.93 
3 MA A 47 49 0.62 30.10 9.20 2.91 0.90 0.90 
3 SC A 40 40 0.62 24.87 7.24 2.71 NA 0.86 
3 SS A 32 32 0.60 19.28 5.79 2.52 NA 0.81 

5 ELA A 90 97 0.61 59.63 15.02 4.25 0.93 0.92 
5 MA A 50 56 0.63 33.78 9.59 3.32 0.89 0.88 
5 SC A 46 46 0.58 26.79 7.94 2.97 NA 0.86 
5 SS A 40 40 0.49 19.73 6.37 2.92 NA 0.79 

6 ELA A 96 103 0.60 61.70 16.13 4.27 0.93 0.93 
6 MA A 55 61 0.59 35.39 11.25 3.38 0.91 0.91 
6 SC A 48 48 0.54 25.79 8.45 3.05 NA 0.87 
6 SS A 40 40 0.51 20.48 6.86 2.91 NA 0.82 

7 ELA A 102 109 0.58 63.99 17.75 4.35 0.93 0.94 
7 MA A 55 61 0.54 31.75 10.91 3.45 0.90 0.90 
7 SC A 48 48 0.55 26.49 8.81 3.18 NA 0.87 
7 SS A 40 40 0.49 19.51 6.50 2.91 NA 0.80 

9 ELA A 149 156 0.53 83.37 28.45 5.69 0.96 0.96 
9 MA A 61 67 0.49 32.22 13.76 3.89 0.93 0.92 

 
Reliability coefficients above .80 are considered good while those above .85 are considered excellent.  
Another important statistic that is reported above can be found in the column labeled SEM.  This 
refers to the Standard Error of Measurement.  In this case, the SEM is reported in number correct raw 
score units.  It is expected that approximately 68% of the time a student’s score obtained from a 
single administration would fall within one SEM of that student’s true score. 
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